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Details of Visit:

Author: Chris64
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 25 Oct 2011 2pm
Duration of Visit: 60mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Charlies
Phone: 07930318904

The Premises:

Charlie?s is a newly reopened, established business that has recently moved from one end of town
to the other, and to great effect.
Having visited them at their old venue i have to say Charlies is still well run and very friendly, from
the 1st call I was immediately put at ease by the receptionist and felt as if I was a welcome visitor to
this new place. Parking is easy and safe while the entrance is not in clear view of onlookers.

The flat is spotless and very high class indeed, more central London and the Cathedral sector of
Lincoln, and I will definitely be a regular at this place

The Lady:

having seen and heard much of her, Yvette has been on my "must do" list for some time so to have
her pop up at this venue was a pleasant surprise that made my day completely

She is mid 40s, stunningly attractive with an awesome size 10 figure, 34DDs, long legs, sweet ass
and an wealth of experience that few others have, she specialises in all manner of fine exotica (no
A tho) and is a real treat that once sampled is a hard act to follow

The Story:

I am never one to tell on details suffice to say a good time was had by all and I will be back as soon
as time and finances allow

This establishment is clearly not run to the exact minute and i did run over by a good margin such
was the fun we were both having

Yvette, and other girls at Charlies, perform all levels of Domination too and she did drag me into
that world, albeit for a short time, but I sampled enough of her strong will to get my mind thinking
and my libido gagging for more.......................
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